





   PALM LAKE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
        MAY 21, 2022

Ned Timmer called the meeting to order at 10:23 am.
Board members present: Ned Timmer, Fred Lenz, Mike Ketchum, Ben Ellis and Steve Hunter
Homeowners present: Purvi Jayswal, Hannelore Schmacker, Steve and Lisa Maloney, David Boyer, Fabio and Nicole Napoleoni, Joe Sikora, Rose Ann Ketchum, JoLee Timmer, Kimberley Service, and Joan Ziegler 
Ineligible homeowner present: Joe Saunders
SECRETARY’S REPORT
Mike Ketchum presented for board approval the minutes from the May 12 Board of Directors meeting.  A suggested edit was agreed to without objection and added to the draft minutes.  A motion was offered and seconded to approve the minutes without objection.    
The minutes from the 2021 PLHOA Annual Meeting were then presented for approval by the PLHOA membership.  Approval had been previously deferred at the 2022 PLHOA Annual Meeting pending receipt of a suggested amendment from Joe Sikora.  Ketchum explained the board considered the suggested amendment when received and, while approving without objection the suggested language detailing the approved 2021 Special Assessment for wall repair, the board did not concur with Sikora’s assertion in his suggested amendment that Ned Timmer stated Palm Lake’s due were on the high end.  Timmer maintained he dd not say that and indicated board research demonstrated Palm Lake’s annual dues were at the lower end for comparable communities.  Following further discussion, a motion was offered and seconded to approve by a 9-3 vote the 2021 PLHOA Annual Meeting minutes as amended by the board.

Presentation of the minutes from the 2022 PLHOA Annual Meeting followed.  A motion to approve was offered and seconded with the minutes approved by a 9-0 vote.
Minutes from the 2021 and 2022 Annual Meeting will be posted on the website.  A homeowner inquired if all meeting minutes could be more timely posted following the meetings for better homeowner review.  Ketchum replied he had objection to do so but would first need board approval to post the draft minutes prior to board approval.
Timmer next proceeded with an explanation of and discussion of the three proposed covenant amendments before the PLHOA for approval.
Amendment #1 related to the board’s desire to apply for and seek in October 2022 another $10,000 Neighborhood Improvement Grant from Orange County.  In was noted in recent years Palm Lake had been successful in being awarded two such grants which helped the PLHOA fund needed improvement projects in Palm Lake. Timmer provided a brief explanation of the Orange County grant program.  To be eligible for the $10,000 grant the board was proposing a $100 Special Assessment to be collected in 2023 only if the grant was awarded.
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Amendment #2 provided for an annual dues increase from $1650 to $1875.  Timmer offered a number of reasons supporting the need for the dues increase which included:
	The need to fully fund the reserves for unexpected emergencies  

Extra costs incurred for the maintenance of recent beautification projects requested by homeowners 
Inflation-related increases from Palm Lake vendors
	The assumption of sidewalk cleaning by the PLHOA
Legal costs stemming from the board’s fiduciary responsibility to address current delinquencies and covenant violations 
	Increased use of professional services
Amendment #3 provided an alternative method to amend the covenants.  Timmer explained that currently covenant amendments are usually done at a membership meeting called for that purpose.  The proposal would allow for more flexibility as amendments could be voted on without a membership meeting and without prior notice with the votes allowed to be received within 90 days after the earliest dated consent. 
Following Timmer’s presentation, responses were received from the PLHOA membership in attendance on the proposed amendments.  Several homeowners noted the presence of six Palm Lake homes in various stages of being sold and suggested the $1400 transfer fee received for each would negate the need for any dues increase.  Timmer responded by indicating two of the homes were already included in the 2022 budget and there was no assurance the others would close by year’s end.  Differing views were offered on whether it was better to do the increase now or wait until later to see if it was needed.
In response to questions about recent legal expenses, Timmer noted the legal expenses incurred were in the categories of Collection and Recovery, Covenant re-write, Covenant Violations and General Counsel.  He further noted a Mediation Conference required under Florida HOA law with respect to the current Lot 6 dispute would occur on June 9 and the legal costs were recoverable to the PLHOA.    
With respect to the Covenant re-write, Timmer reminded the membership the legal work was approved by the board to protect Palm Lake from the growing threat of shared home ownership by multiple investors as our governing documents offer no real protection.   
With discussion concluded on the proposed amendments, Ned Timmer announced the results of voting on the three amendments before the PLHOA membership for approval.
Question #1 failed.  The vote was: Yes – 16 No – 13.  The proposal needed the 2/3 favorable vote for passage required under the covenants.  Timmer noted its failure will unfortunately preclude Palm Lake from being able to guarantee the matching funds in order to apply and qualify for an Orange County  grant in 2023.  
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Question #2 failed.  With a majority needed for passage, the vote was: Yes – 13  No – 17. 
Question #3 failed.  The vote was: Yes – 16 No – 14.  The proposal needed a 75% favorable vote for passage as required under the covenants.
Ned Timmer adjourned the meeting at 12:07 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Mike Ketchum, Secretary

  

